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METHING MORE VALUABLE
NAN SILVER OR GOLD,

BECAUSS

IT WILL RESTORE THE WEAK,
.1 ATE THE BLOOD IN ALL ITS ORIGINAL

VIGOR AND PURITY.
IT 111

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
CORATIVE CORDIAL,

AND

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
pre., ly what its name indicates; for, while pleaaan

~• r,ste. it Is revivitying. ,exhilarating and strength-
to vital powers. It also revivifies, reinstates,

the blood Inall its original parity, and thug
• r and renders the system invulnerable to attacks

It is the only preparation ever offered to the
• L:, a popular form sons to be within the reach of

,:wmlcally and skilllully combined as to be the
t i t ful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted as to
act ,0 t accadauce with the laws of nature, and
bee 'ea 'the the weakest stomach, and tone up the di

ge. z,% 0 r,fitti.f, and allay all nervousand other irritation.
,1 exhilarating In Its effects! and yet it h

, al by lassitude or depression of spirits. It
of vegetables, and those thoroughly

powerful tonic and soothing properties, and
. o never Injure. As a sure preventive

aro of
Ls vi 101, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DES-

, 'Si A. 1.026 OP APPETITE, FAINTNESS,
:14 'MUTABILITY, NEURALGIA, PAL-

-I'i AtioN OF THE HEART, MELAN-
CHOLY, HYPOCHONDRIA, NWEIT

..WEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINESS,
AND ALL THAT CLASS OF OA-

SES80 FEARFULLY FATAL
CALLED FEMALE

WEAKNESS AND
IRREGULAR!.

TIES.
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

11%er Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver
ht, liHeases of the Kidneys, or any genera de,.

TWO. of the Urinary organs.
ouly cure the debility Mowing CHILLS and

[:, 1,,,t placenta all attacks arising from Miasmatic
awl cure the diseases at once, if already at-

, v should have a bottle with them, as It in-
j.lCreuts any deleterious consequences following

of climate and water.
pr.vents costivenese etrengthens the digestive
it should be in the hands of all persons-of sedan-

,

%.11:6 not accustomed to outdoor exercise, should
usia it.
ERA should use It, for It is &perfect relief. Taken

,thor two before the final trial, she will pass the
[ul puriod with perfect ease and safety.

There is no mistake about It.
DE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIR FOR

MOTHERS, TRY IT !
1 to you we appeal, to detect the Illness or dawn')

• sly of your daughters before It be too lite, but also
- -uns and husbands, for while the former from false
• . L. y, often go down to a premature grave, rather

their condition be known in time, the latter are se
,• mixed up with theezeitemewt orbusiness, that tr it

teu ter you, they too, would travel lo the same
A , path until it la too late to arrest their fatal

‘.l But the mother Is always vigilant, and to you we
eutly appeal; for yrs are sure your never-halos
on will unerringly point you to Professor WOOD'S
oiLIT,Vb CORDIAL ASO BLOOD RENOVATOR as

which should be always on hand to time of
bat the Press may after thoroughly Width* be

r, eud uo one can have a doubt.
WOuD'S RIikfrORATIVIII wee

: classics that Psyche Was once sent to a climate
icr than the West Indies to procure a sample of the

ci Proserpina in a box. After some delay the
-:utter returned, and as soon as the lid of the box

..ieeved out flew all the ills that flesh la heirto.—r r. ai.tioly hope wasfound in the bottom or the box.
' weed's Restorative Cordialrevives the recollection

tae story, fur it invigorates the blobd, aids the organs
;settee, imparts strength to the nervous system, and

ter aw the citadel of health, so as to bid defiance to the
its of disease. It is a healthy touts, composed en

try, y of vegetable productions and while It Is exciters-
we pure Wine, no Injuriousresells can possibly follow

use it tea des!Jeratum in the medical world, and
wto ere eWiat with loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia,.

Coo bIIELIT giddiness, Neuralgia, Palette•
tie.. 01 the Heart, Au., willpure find an infalliblepanacea.
•ai kitty Express."

REaTORSTIVIC OURDIAL and BLOOD
nh SuVATOIi is, without doubt, tho best Tonto Cordial in4ortd, To those who are suffering from general de-w, w,,ttle recommend its ase; for, while nisi plasti-
d,: iu 1.,c i.o,te it Is strengthening to the system, andoue, (aid to remove all impurities of the blood,n... 1 eratlicalo ail traces of disease. It can be taken by
it ,: 0e•.ikett stomach, while those in good health will atferl as oshilurating power. We aro confident that

I,r uslug sue bottle of this cordial none will be for a
without it,—"New York Loader."
PUNE, IiCALTRY TONIC, end one free from lb.I.•',.teriou.i and Injurious effects sure to follow those In

ur imary uso, bas long been felt to be a desideratum In
medical world. Such a tonic, and one so skillfullyunit/toed from the vegetable kingdom as to act In per-JOCulti,llCewith the taws of nature, and thus sootheLb, weaktet stomach and-at the same time allay tier-vo,el and other irritations, and tone up all the organs of..Lich the human betty ta composed, is offeredin Prof.Wok.PEI Ite6tOrlitive Cordialanti Mood Renovator. Bence,It la pertentty adapted tocid and young. Reader, try it,

toast/nos have already done so, and the testimony isUUlpurakl in its favor.—"New York Atha.. •

Vika' rSsfilt W00D,2 RISTORATIVB CORDIAL ANLOO1.) RENOVATOR, for the cure of GeneralDebility, orWeAnoss arising from any cause, also Dyspepsia, Nerv.OLl,tleSti, Night Sweats, Incipient Consumption, LiverCoo/Omits, inliouseess, labs of Appetite, Female Weak-nusi, in all Its stages, also, to prevent the contreetion ofsat, la certainly the best and most agreeable cordialton .0 auil Renovator ever offeredto the afflicted, and sonh,nleally combined as to be the most powerhal tonicever known to medical sclerce. Reader, try it. It WILLno ll'on noun. We have no hull. ion In recommendingsince we know Itto be a safe, pleasant. and Mare m-utely for the diseases enumerated.--',New York Die.patch."
liebre noticing a patent medicine, we have to be cartaw that it will prove itself to be all that It 4 rectum.wended. And we would say that the Restorative Cor-d al and Blood Renovator Of Prof. Wood will stand thecost fully, and, In fact, It is without any doubt the first:,11,..10 in market for purifyingthe Blood and strengthen-we 6yetetn. We have 110 br e'lation In recommending/Be toall.—"The New-Yorker."wli TO YOURSELF IN T16111.-410W many In cone.re of a false delicacy suffer from suppressed, pain--1..! obstructed mensuration, and think becausetheye young that by-and-by nature will work Itself clearobitructions, and all oome In right in the end, littlemina that the seeds of death are already germhia-

..„ in the system, because the vital energies are
, rod, and the entire animal economy deranged, debill-i IVA yet, eareleas of themselves as they are, if an cowly wet set before them which wouldrestore thetaw:tithes of the system, and reinvigorate t i. body, theyv. °aid take it, and thus be in time to save itulr lives.—Pareels, think of this, and at once give them a bottle ofProf. Wood's Restorative thirdiel and Blood itnievater.—"the New York Courier,"
0..1 WOOD, Proprietor 444 Broadway, New York,isMo.

and 1.14 Market street, St. LougirAt No. 444 Broadway, ill the Family and Patentsieuicittes constantly on hand, always fresh and genuine.Ford ei Macomber, Washington AVOILUIS, Sole agentaor Albany; Dr 11. Snell, agent for Schenectady,sold also by A. B. SandsAi Co., corner of FultonandWilliam streets.

MILITARY Boolisirdi2&eto
JUST RECEIVED,

COOPER'S TACTICS)
HARDEE'S TACTICS

AND
Instructions in Field Artillery havejustbeen received atBERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.my4•dtt

NOTICE.A LARGE quantity of OLD BRASSwanted at GIL inratl'dItAADWARIC 810112, liar!burg.
May 8,1801.
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NEW ARRANGEMENT,
CHANGE OP LOCATION

WALLOWER'S LINE.
The old stock of cars being disposed of,

the undersigned has broke out In a new place and es
tabled:tad a daily freight line between Philadelphia, New
York,HarrlabOrg and all points on the Northern Central,
Sunbury &Elie and LackaWana & Bloomsburg railroads.
Thankful for the giber al patronage heretofore extended
he hopes, by promptness in delivery, to rotate all his old
customers and patrons atl goods intended for the line
must be delivered at the depot of the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, Broad and Oullowbiii streets, Philadel-
phia. All goods deliveredat the depot up to five o'clock,
P. M., will reach Harrisburg next morning.

J WALLOWER, Jr., General Agt.
marl 1 Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER has removed hie

PLUMBING AND BRABB FOUNDRY from Markol
street to Fourth street above Market, opposite the' Bathe
church. Thankful for past patronage, be hopes, by strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of it.

mar26.3md WM. 'RAMER:IL .

REMOVAL- -

rrHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully
11 inform thepublic that he has removed his Plumb•

lug and Brass Founding establishment to No. 22 South
Third street below Herr's Hotel. Inanklll.l fOr past pat-
ronage,be hopes by strict attention to Nuances to merit
a continuance of it.

apl2 dif J. JONES.

PHILADELPHIA
NEW*"

BONNET
STORE 4

'HAS OP ENED
WITH A FULL anortmea

from the Philadelphia and New York moat fashionable
establishment', to which, during the Beason, additions
of the latest novelties from those establishments will be
constantly received.

MRS. A. R. BICKERTON,
Formerly A. H. Carpenter, riga of the two Golden

Eagles, Etat bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge.
marl9-3md

CM

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE:,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
The above well known and long established llntel

now undergoing • thorough renovation, wd being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GIIORUI d. Botios, who has been an inmate or the
house for the lut three years, and is well known to
is guests.

thaukfUl for the liberal patronage which it has en-
oyed I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
vor. wtfl da WILLIAM BUKHLEK.

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE—MiI) STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Streit near Fourth.
Orry or HARRISBURG,

my1241:

UPHOLSTERING.
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATIODEMS,
COTTON COMFORTS,

FRENCH CARPET HASSACKS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES, &c.,
On baud and rot sale wholesale and retallAlat the very

'winrates for mush .

HAIR MATRLSSES and SPRING 'BOTTOMS
MADE TO ORDER.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR M.ATRESSPS, &c.

Repaired and made equal to new very reasonable, all atNo. lug Marketstreet between Fourth and Fifth, by
iner29 J.T. BARNITZ.

a. W. A4['U 3EIN C.IZIE
TRAVELING AGENT or not

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
01111LS OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

Is still in successfuloperation andrropared tocarry
treight as LOW as any other Individual line between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williams-
port, Jereei Shore, Lock Haven, and all points on the
NorthernCentral, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-
port and Elmira Itailroids.

Local Agent at Harrisb nrg,
D. A. MUENCH

goods sent to PEACOCK, ZELL &EI:MOM/AN, Nos. MI
and 810 Marketstreet, above Eighth, by 4o'clock, P. 11.,
will arrive at Harriaburg, ready for delivery, the next
morning. C. F. MIIENCH,

ap3 tf Traveling Agent.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.

IN the immediate neighborhood of the
Jobbing Houses on Market, Third and Mutant

streets, the Banks, Poet Moe, Merchants' Exchange,
&c., Sic.

ILIPT BOTH ON TUB
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

BOARD PER DAY.... 11.60.
Dinner between 1 and 3 o'clock, 60 cents. Stogie

room from 60 cents upward.
A drat mass Restaurant attached. Prices according to

Bills or Fare.
The City Cara take Paasengora from any Station to or

doge to the Hotel.
sip-Engttah, Frennh, German and Spanish spoken.
apl Smd

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory%
TWO DOORS FROM PROM ST., LT WALNUT,

BROOMS sold wholesale and retail 20
per cent. cheaper than can Oa had elsewhere.—

Call and Magna our stock.
aps-amd J. E. PRICE & (XI

FLAGS! FLAGS ! !

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with
National design', LEVER PAPER witha view of

the city or Harrisburg, prithed and tor sale at
SCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
Near the Flarriabarg Bridge.

Ely Etitgraip4
From our Morning Edition.

IT IS A NOTORIOUS FACT that those in the
South who are most indebted to the North
are the bitterest enemies of the Union. Among
merchants, whose credit led to long accounts
in Philadelphia, New York and Boston, this
fact is particularly applicable. The repudia-
tion of honorable obligations was a common
practice years ago in the South, which at last
was crowned with the stupendous frauds legal-
ized by the State of Mississippi, in not only
the repudiation of her debts, but her actual
refusal to recognize any of her honest obliga-
tions, either to her own or the people beyond
her borders. The latest act of repudiation is
that of the traitor and fugitive Robert Tyler,
ex-poet laureate, ex-orator and adulator of
treason in Philadelphia, and ex-Prothonotary
of the Supreme Court of the state of Pennsyl-
vania. Robert came to Pennsylvania a beggar
and has left a defaulter. Ou the first day of
May he was indebted to the state Treasury in
the sin of $llOO, which he doubtless intends
shall remain on the books of the Treasurer, as
an evidence of the contempt in which one of
tke F. F. V.'s holds the people and the confi-
dence of Pennsylvania, holding on to the
money, at the same time, as the evidence of
his ingratitude and dishonesty. It will be ne-
cesiary, in the treaty of peace, which such
men as Bob Tyler now talk of negotiating be-
tween the federal government and the rebel
pirates and assassins, that provision be made
for the prevention of the prosecution of such'
defalcations, or Bob and his confederates may
be compelled to repent the indiscretion of
their crimes in the solitude of a criminal's
cell. They will either do this, or have their
reflectionsvinterrupted by the contraction of
twisted hemp.

IT is now suggested that the reason why Jeff
Davis had not gone toRichmond is, that he
intends to head the tack on Cairo. If he
hopag to muilatain a. 4..P army at all, it is •

the fertile fistrik* ....9hLtbat N. wiiiiT•flOoli-
To hold Cairo, and . p the Mississippi navi-
gation open is of more consequence to the South
than a dozen Washingtons. Hence the great
struggle 'point may be in Illinois, and not in
Virginia. -Upsides, secession will be as dead in
Missouri as in Maryland, if Jeff. Davis be not
at hand to hold General Harney in check at St.
Louis. The first great battle, we infer, will be
in the Weaf,"ind not on the Potomac. It has
been the aim of the leaders of this movement,
to ward off a battle where the treason origin-
ated, and hence their efforts to make Maryland
first the battle field, and as that failed then
Virginia Having also failed in the Old Do-
minion, they now seek to push it Weat. There
is a policy in thus forcing the campaign out of
the Cotton States, which can be frustrated by
the government marching to meet treason
on its own soil.

WM Name a paragraph in some of the Bieck
inridge Organs, clipped from the Ckirlisle Volun-
teer, in which Bretton assails the TELEGRAPH in
his usual sneaking and cowardly style. When
he printed the paragraph in question, he doubt-
less imagined, as did our facetious neighbors at
the corner of the alley, that he would crush
and confuse us, by striking the Tetecarepn
from his exchange list. This Ispeculiarly cru-
el in both our cotemporades, as we claim some
credit in having awakened in both just suffi-
cient. patriotism to rescue them from the mob
violence their course had invoked. The Vol-
unteer is the most hopeless of all the torysheets
in the State, madeso as well by its innate mean-
nessand selfishness, as by its natural tendency
to wrong when goad is to be achieved.

Tus Monson recently held their semi-annu-
al convention, and appear to have had a good
time generally. They are perfectly unmoved
by the national troubles ; some of the speakers
finding in them Makurdi; of Joseph's prophe-
cies, or judgments sent for their vindication,
while others made them the subjects of witty
comment. Young thinks Lincoln as good a
man as ever sat in the chair of state, but ut-
terly powerless to avert the destruction of the
government, in consequence of the criminal
conduct of his predeceesors.

Oars hundred and five Cincinnati printers
have enlisted. The Boston Atlas has sent four
editors and eightprinters to the wars.

Tim President is receiving daily hearty re-
sponses from Tennessee, Kentucky, and Mary-
land. A. brigade from each of those States will
soon be in the field.

Tire State of Michigan has appropriated one
million of dollars to defray the. expenses of
the war. The State also offers ten regiments
of equipped men to the general government.

Tom witty Mr. Sparrowgrass recently joined
the Home Guard, at Yonkers, New York, and
said in a speech that "it is understood that the
Home Guard is not to go to the wars, and not
to leave Yonkers, except in case of invasion."

Tomreported instunrection in Owen andGalla-
tin counties, Kentucky, originated as follows :

An old lady met two negroes armed, and told
her minister that the negroes were arousing,
and he at once spread the alarm. Great ex-
citement existed in Boone county, opposite this
place,last night. The military were under
arms during the night, waiting for the signal
gun, to render assistance.

Votonrfk is divided into twenty-two military
districts, in which the armed bodies are con-
centrating—the. principal points being Rich-
mond, Petersburg and Culpepper, flillundred
men from NewOrletms have jotarrived atone
of these stations, and it Wile said that a con-
centrationof troops was to be made at City
Point, on Le James river, and at Fort Pow-
batten, on York river.
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BY MEG
From Washington,

THE CITY QUIET.
PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE

TAMPERED WITH.

Telegraphic Communication with the
South Suspended•

THE CABINET A UNIT

Fourteen Additional Regiments .4c-
ceptedlrom New York.

VIRGINIANS THROWING UP DEFENCES
AT WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, May 16
This city is remarkably quiet. No arrests of

any kind have taken place for the last twenty
four hours.

Asprivate correspondence is tampered with,
it is believed that some of the malls to the
South will be discontinued.

In consequence of more important public af-
fairs, another order has been issued, antraun•
clog that no personal applications for civil ap-
pointments will be considered by the Depart-
ments atpresent.

The War Department is in the receipt of from
fifty to one hundred applications daily for of-
ficial positions in the army .

To-morrow the passenger and mail trains be-
tween Washington, Baltimore; Philadelphia
and New York will be resumed on the old
schedUle.

The referenced to American affairs in the late
European news, haie produced a good feeling

.

-
hvra-tu .chrrernarnonectrcles.
-All telegraphic communicationwith the South

has been suspended by the removal of seven
miles of the wires. between Washington and
Alexandria.

A new company will be organized at the
south, embracing allthe telegraphic lines.

A Cabinet meeting was held to day.
The orders are to hurry to Washington all

the troops that are ready. As there is no ap4
prehensionof an attack here, the presumption
is thata speedy movement in Virginia, to Nor 7
folk or Harper's Ferry, or both, is contempla-
ted. The Government wisely does not let its
plans be known.

The news from Baitimore is highly satisfac-
tory to the people, the troops and the Admin-
istration.

The army to be cent into Virginia will prob-
ably be under the command of Major McDow-
ell, wholeto be made one of the new Brigadier
Generals. There is no better officer North or
South.

SECOND DISPATCH

WARRINGTON, May 15.
The assurances that the Administration ie

vigorously prosecuting its measures against the
insurrectionary States have substantial basis.
All members of the Cabinet, together with the
President, are animated by common principles
in furthering the plans for consumating the
Government policy. An increased atimules,
however, was to-day applied.

A committee of prominent gentlemen from
the city of New York had a long interview
with them, and the result was their consent to
accept the services of fourteen additional regi-
ments from that State. This meets with the
concurrence of Lieut. General Scott.

The committee sternously urged prompt and
effective measures, with no halting proceedings,
and It appears from private conversation that
the supply of money to support the increased
force is a matter which should occasion no un-
pleasant concern to the Administration.

Areport Is current that an engineer officer
has discovered that Virginians are throwing up
defences within spy-glass view of Washington.
This may be a repetition of forraer unfounded
rumor. At fill events, if it should be confirm-
ed, it is not at all probable that the Govern-
ment would remain an indifferent observer of
the proceeding.

At an adjourned term of the Court of Claims
to-day, only one, Judge Loring, was present,
who adjourned court over to the 4th of July,
Presiding Judge Scarburg havingresigned there
is a vacancy onthe bench, to fill which the
late experienced Solicitor Gillet's name has
been suggested by those who best know the
peculiar qualifications neededfor that place.

During the last month the average weekly
receipt from =atom have been not more than
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. The
Virginia and North Carolina Collectors, like
those of other seceding States, have ceased to
make returns to the Treasury Department.

Marshal Fisher for the Eastern Dfetrict of
Virginia is the only Judicial officer of that
State who has not resigned. Those for North
Carolina have seperated their connection with
the United States.

The President has appointed George F. Tal-
bot U. S. Attorney for Maine ; Boyal Buck,

-Register of Land office at Nebraska city, and
Jas. J. Stabdr, &leiter of Marquett, Michigan;
also Jacob Knaubb, Postmasterat Reading, .r4;
Edward P. Bassett, Postmasterat ToledttAdo,
and Nathan A Monttan, Postmaster at New-
baryport, Mao-

S 9.00
19 00
16.00

f`t.LOSIRS NG OUT our still large assortmenNJ ofFU, consis ofhandsome Bark Satible ngSetts,Handsome Desk Siberian Squirrel Setts,A Mae hook ofall kinds of low price Fun,A chance for Bargains inFloe Fors.
Call at CaTHCASTS,

N0.14 Market Squamian24 eat to the Harrisburg Bank.

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMENis solicited to Oar very large assortment ofUnnsumuma AND humus ofovary size and gnahtY•Gene hots Kin Mona, best article maaufactured.All the differentkinds of Warne' Gums.Largest assortment of Roamer in the city.cum; Searartues, litemamustmrs, Ready Hemmed.And everything hi &We' wear, at
cA.TROAItT_Nukto..theHarrisburg Bask.

O. ID. kriross
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D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your attention to the
largest and beet selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Oils, Varnishes and Glues,

Dye Stunt,Glass and Putty,

Artist Colorsand Tools,
Pure Ground Spices,

Burning Plaid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Plne Ode,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Cantle Soaps, !Spa nges and Corks',

ace., 6143., &c., &C., &43., &c

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the beet-manufactucr
fumery of Europe andOls 6earktry.

tuss le... 7 %wire dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

oi
tti
0

2'1,(:).\ 9,C•R .-.•
• :V"..:* •

?'
0 a'=:"-iii*2_—_--, 10 R LJ 1: f,ILLYS. , Lit

1:1 1,9‘,,,V 90

We respectfully Invite a call, feeling coati-

dent that we on supply the wants of all on

terms to thair satisfaction

TEETH ! TEETH 1 !

JONE'S AND WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH.

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye 1
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we

sell as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL !

Being large purchasers In these Oils, We can
offer Inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. AU kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given onr HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not

their superiority, and the advantage theyare in
keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in good
condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the nee of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-

pearance of their Cattle.
Our long experience in the business gives us

the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and Our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish

anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS,

t fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of thefavors of a discrimi-
nating public.

item tinting nu.
Having procureiPacean Power PTNIIIKS, we areprepared to execute JOB and BOOK PHINTING et every

description, cheaper that it can be done at any deerre:tabliehmentln the country
RATES OF ACEPESTMEG.Ear-Pour lines or less constitute one•hati square. EJgUrea or more than four constitute a square.Ralf Square one day...... ...

one week. ...
one
three months..six months—,one year...... ,
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44 ono week..... .

.. 20014 one month 0016 three 600six months' .6 NoOne year 16 Os461-11cudnese notices inserted in the Lece2 cobonut.
beforeMarriages and Heaths, FIVE OEM PEA
or each Insertion.
fir.marriages end Deaths to be Charged as regular

advertisements.
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ARRIVAL OF THE SLOOP OF WAR VAN-
DALIEL

NEW YORK, May. 16.
The sloop of war Vandalia arrived hers this

evening from the Cape of Good Hope.

How the People or Lexington, Illinois,disposed of a Traitor.
Correspondence of the Culago Tribune

LEXINGTON, May 6.On call of the people of Lexington and vici-nity, a meeting was held in the school housein Lexington, on Saturday, May 4th, at seveno'clock P. M., for thepurpose of dealing justlywith Dr. J. C. Whitehill, a citizen traitor. On
motion of Capt. Amos Marshall, S. E. Claggett
was called to the chair, and Isaac S. Mahan
was chosen Secretary. After speeches from
Jacob C. Mahan and William id. Smith, the
following communication was read :

PAM Hat ABOUND.—From the Southern Om-
federacy, (Atlanta, Oa.) :

"A Ands' from Illinois.---We take pleasure
in laying before our readers the following ex-
tract from a letter received by a gentleman
of this city, with the accompanying note of
explanation. Southern Illinois is true, and al-
ways ball been. In a few years from now we
would not be surprised if that portion of the
State secedes and joins our Confederacy :

" 'You well know my sympathies are with
the South. I have just expressed this fact Ina
different form, by applying for a situation in
the medical staff of the Southern army. Ihave to-day addressed an application to Presi-
dent Davis for an appointment, in which I took
the liberty of using your name as a reference.Now, my good friend, I shall be exceedingly
obliged to you for your kind influence in my
behalf, and trust soon to receive an appoint-
ment.' "

"The above extract tells its own story. It is
from a private letter received from Dr. J. C.
Whitetail, au eminent and capable surgeon of
Illinois—a Pennsylvanian Ly birth. He has
ever been a true friend of the South, and de-
sires now, in her hour of trial, to exhibit his
sympathy in the above patriotic way."

"K. H. P."
On motion, Thomas F. 'Tipton, George Oka;

son, Jacob C. Mahan, and George T. Dement,
were appointed a committee to wait on Dr. J.
C. Whitehill, and request him to come forward
and explain himself. The committee retired,
and in a iew moments returned in (*moan
with the Doctor. The'Doctor plead '

to writing the letter of watch rue- above Ls ay:
extract, and sclso acknowledged that he bad
writtena letter to Jeff. DavisTor a situation its
tb: reedeatf. staff of •the Southern IlTillrritarr
•• he only did it for a ruse, and -Lunt the first
letter was written in ar,,,,,rer to a letter from a•
friend in Georgia. ..thich he received about themiddle of last December, long before the war
commenced, and before it was believed that
Ware would be any war.

The Doctor denied that he was in sympathy
with the rebels, and said that ever since the
first gun was fired at Sumter, and President
Lincoln had Lamed his proclamation command-
ing the traitors to disperse, he had been- loyal
to the stars and stripes, and also read a letter
thathe had just received from Secretary Caul-
eron, showin that he had made application for
a situation " hie United States army. After
which theTo Or retired, and speeches were
made by Wm. M. Smith, J. C. Mahan, H. P.
Serogin, Cspt. Amos Marshal, L. P. Thomail,
F. Tipton and others. A committee was ap-,
pointed to notify James C. Whitehill to leave
the State instanter.

Th meeting then adjourned tomeet on Mon-
day, May 6, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

S. R. Cuoorrr, President.
18410 S. MAHAN, Secretary.
P. am informed that the Doctor left

this-tlace this morning, by the train going
south.

hue.° Pi[exert
[Ow.readers in Middletown will remember

this Viator Doctor, as he formerly resided , in,
that borou,gh.—Korross Tztscutspa.[

COST olkarrtratax.—The cost of Dahlgren'a
great nine inch iron guns is seven and a half
cents perpound. As they weigh 9,000 pounds
each, the cost of a gun is $645. The eightinchColumbiads weigh about 8,500pounds, the
ten inch 16,000pounds each; both are sold atsix and a half cents a pound. Forty-two
ponndersweigh 8,000 pounds, thirty-twopound-
ers 3,300 to 3,600 pounds each. The twelvepounder.are sold at five cents, the othersat six
cents h pound. Sea 'coast howitzers of eight
and ten inch bore weigh 8,600 to 9,500 pounds
each, and are sold at six and a half cents a
pound. Siege howitzers of eight inch boreare
much lighter, weighing 2,500 to 3,000 pounds,andc iire sold at the same rate as those above
men toned. Brass guns are much : tee, thearm pattern twelve pounders wel only4,8 pounds; they are, however, sol oforty,
six nta a pound. The Dahlgren brass guns
are s ill proportionately higher priced; the pa-
tent mountain twelve pound howitzers, weigh-
ing 220 pounds, are sold at seventy-five cents a
pound. Shell sell, according to weight, at from
four to six cents a pound; shot at three and ahalf to four cents.

WE cut the following dispatches from a Boa-
ton paper. The minister referred to occupied
one of ourcity pulpits for a few mouths, and is
now the pastor of Tremont Temple, Boston :

BALTIMORE, April 17.
My Dear Son :—Your remarks of last Sabbath

were telegraphed to Baltimore, and published
in an extra. Has Qod sent you to preach the
sword or to preach Christ ? Your

ItioTaßit

Bonus, April 22.
My Dear Mother:—"God has sent" me, not

only "to preach the sword." but to use R.--
When this Government tumbles, look amongst
the mine for your

STAlt SELNOLITV BANNER SON.

How Wens ARE DECLORD.—Succeasful. Iraq
are usually decided on a given point and in a
single day. It is the greatest error to suppose
a campaign extends to every village in a State,
and is composed of a series of little combats.
Russia was overwhelmed at Austerlitz and
Friedland by troops that had never eeen her
soil ; Napoleon was hurled from his throne
at Waterloo ; Austria was humbled at Solferi-
no, and the victory of Wolfe at Quebec won
Canada for England. In the Crimea, the It
gions of Nicholas were exhausted at Sabel-
topol. • -

RICHMOND Is not to be the capital of the
Southern Confederacy, and the promise of
making it such was only held out to make Se-
cession capital in Virginia and Marylaud.

IT IB POSITIVKLY Assam= that there Is only a
dozen regiments of rebels at Richmond, Vir-
ginia.


